LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR EXPANSION PACK #2- FOR THE HOST’S EYES ONLY
You may play these players in any combination – they are all optional. There are four females and four males
in this pack. Expansion pack #1 must be played in addition to this pack (and the main game – all purchased
separately).
The new free guest pre-game link is: http://yourmysteryparty.com/valentinesmurder

NAME AND OCCUPATION

Kissy Dove

RELATIONSHIP COUNSELOR
Optional Female

CHAUCER DOVE
POET

Optional Male

LACEY SWEET
EXECUTIVE CHEF
Optional Female

EDON SWEET

OWNER, CHAPEL O’ LOVE
Optional Male

DR. FUREN
FEATHERS
VETERINARIAN

Optional Female

FRANK FEATHERS
ART COLLECTOR
Optional Male

DARLA DIAMOND

REALITY TV MATCHMAKER
Optional Female

DESCRIPTION

Kissy Dove is the maniacal relationship counselor at the
Amorville Mental Health Center. Kissy is the town gossip
and will spread a rumor faster than you can say ‘please
don’t tell anyone.’ Kissy uses her profession to get most of
the juicy gossip! Lately, the divorce rate of her clientele
has been increasing at a fast rate!
Chaucer Dove is the struggling poet and part-time singing
telegram performer. Chaucer has written poetry since he
was a child, but hasn’t been able to break into a publishing
deal. He performs every week with the Living Poets
Society but never gets good feedback from his peers.
Kissy would like Chaucer to find real work with a real
salary, but Chaucer is all about following his heart.

SUGGESTED ATTIRE
Trendy business
casual attire. Fake
business cards as an
optional prop.
Very casual attire or
as an alternative, a
Cupid Costume since
you perform singing
telegrams.

Lacey Sweet is the thrill-seeking executive chef at the Mio
Amore Café. Lacey and her husband Edon are on a
constant hunt for adventure and wish to experience
everything that life has to offer. Never content with idle
time, Lacey will bore easily in laidback atmospheres.

Dress as a chef as if
you just got off work.
You work at the Mio
Amore Café, but are
not working during the
party.

Edon Sweet is the boisterous owner of the Amorville
Chapel O’ Love – an establishment known for what he calls
Quick Hitches. Edon doesn’t believe wedding ceremonies
should take more than two minutes, as there are thrills to
be had in your short time on Earth.

Red polyester suit.
Optional to bring fake
brochures on Quick
Hitches, which are
two-minute wedding
ceremonies at the
Chapel O’ Love.

Furen Feathers is a dedicated veterinarian from Paris,
France who was visiting the United States for a veterinary
conference. Since Dr. Feathers isn’t from Amorville,
nobody knows her, as she was passing through town when
she met Hanna Heart at a coffee shop. Hanna invited
Furen to the Valentine’s Day party and refused to accept
no for an answer.

Lab jacket or scrubs.
Optional to have a
stethoscope and latex
examination gloves.

Frank Feathers is the infamous millionaire and art collector
from Paris, France. Frank is always in search of rare pieces
of love-inspired art. This French hothead has difficulty
controlling bursts of anger when things don’t go as
planned. Frank often lands himself in hot water when he
engages in heated confrontations with strangers.

Trendy red attire. You
are inspired by love.

Darla Diamond is the gregarious host of the show
Thousandaire Matchmaker. Darla got her start on the
small screen at a young age starring in baby food
commercials. Today, she is a familiar face in American
households with over 2 million followers on social media.

Trendy, designer
attire.
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DALE DIAMOND
ROMANCE NOVELIST

Dale Diamond is a struggling romance novelist. He penned
the series All About Love, which is a chaotic string of
novels about a man named Fabulo who has hitchhiked
across the country looking for his ideal love.

Optional Male
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Flowing poet’s shirt
with skinny jeans and
trendy boots.

